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1. Introduction 
 

1.1 Setting the scene  
 

Water Resources South East (WRSE) is developing a multi-sector, regional resilience plan to secure 
water supplies for the South East until 2100. 
 
This plan is taking a long-term view and considering the water we need to use at home and at work, as 
well as that required by agriculture, to generate electricity, for industry, recreation, the environment 
and to support the well-being of society. 
 
Water resources are coming under increasing pressure, particularly in the South East, as we strive to 
protect and enhance our environment, increase our resilience to droughts and other events, meet the 
needs of a growing population and adapt to climate change. 
 
Our plan will seek to:  

 Ensure there is enough water for a growing population and to support economic growth 
 Improve the environment by leaving more water in the region’s rivers, streams and underground 

sources  
 Increase the region’s resilience to severe drought and other extreme shocks and stresses  
 Address the impacts of climate change on demand for water and how much is available. 

We plan to publish our draft regional plan for consultation in early 2022 and we’re consulting on various 
aspects of our approach. This includes: 
 

 September 2019: Set out our vision and approach for our multi-sector resilience plan 
 March 2020: Shared our initial resource position showing the future need for water 
 June 2020: Launched and consulted on our new resilience framework 
 July 2020: Set out our method statements for how we’ll develop the plan (this document) 
 August 2020: Set out our initial regional policy positions in a number of key areas which will define 

some of the key planning assumptions we’ll include in our regional resilience plan. 
 
All these documents can be found on our website at www.wrse.org.uk/library 
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1.2 The challenges facing the region  
Water resources are under increasing pressure and no more so than in the water stressed South East. It 
is home to 30% of the population and is worth £627 billion per year to the UK economy (30% of the 
total). 
 
Currently, the water companies in the South East region abstract, treat and distribute more than five 
billion litres of water each day. This is over a third of the 14 billion litres per day that is provided, on 
average, by the water companies across England. The National Infrastructure Commission identified the 
need to increase the resilience to drought in its National Infrastructure Assessment1. Since then, the 
Environment Agency has published a National Framework for water resources2  which shows that more 
than 3.4 billion litres of additional water is needed across England by 2050 to secure water supplies for 
the future, with half of that required in the South East.  
 
But what of the region’s future water needs? Our Future Water Resource Requirements document 
published in March 20203 was the first important step in developing our regional resilience plan, as it 
provided the initial resource position for the region and, for the first time, considered the current and 
future needs of all water users. 
 
It shows the stark reality of the water resource challenge we face. Based on our projections, it is 
estimated that by 2050 the deficit in public water supplies could reach 1 billion litres per day, and by 
2100 this will have risen to 1.6 billion litres per day.  
 
Other sectors such as agriculture, power and industry rely heavily on water and often abstract it from 
the same catchments. In the South East region, other sectors currently use 153 million litres per day. 
 
The future needs of the other sectors are less clear as they don’t produce long-term water resource 
management plans and must respond to market pressures. However, total demand from other sectors 
in the South East region is estimated to reach 175 million litres per day by 2050 and 211 million litres per 
day by 2100. This means an extra 58 million litres of water will be needed by 2100 to meet this demand.  
 
Together, the total additional water needed by all water users in the South East region is projected to 
be just over 1 billion litres per day at 2050 and almost 1.7 billion litres per day at 2100. 
 
 

 
1 National Infrastructure Commission 2018 Preparing for a drier future: England’s water infrastructure needs 
2 Environment Agency March 2020 Meeting our future water needs: a national framework for water resources 
3 WRSE Future water resource requirements for South East England, March 2020  
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1.3 About this document  
 

1.3.1 The need for method statements 
The development of a regional resilience plan for the South East region to secure sustainable water 
supplies to 2100 requires detailed and complex technical work.  
 
We have produced a library of method statements which set out the processes and procedures we will 
follow when preparing the technical elements for our regional resilience plan.   
 
Over the past 12 months we have been developing the methodological approaches and are sharing the 
method statements at this point to ensure transparency in our approach, and to give stakeholders the 
opportunity to review and comment on our proposed approaches. They will allow interested parties to 
understand the methodological approaches – in essence the ground rules – that we are going to follow 
in some complex and critical areas.  
 
These method statements are important as the evidence and data which is produced from these 
approaches will be used by WRSE to make decisions about what is in our regional resilience plan.  Some 
of the approaches we are proposing are new, while others are based on established methods which 
have been widely used by water companies in preparing past water resources management plans. 
 
The intention is that the approaches presented in this document will now be applied across the South 
East region. This is an important step in developing the regional plan, which we set out in our vision 
document4 in September 2019.  We are working with other regions and our regulators to share our 
methodological approaches and information, and where appropriate we will use common methods and 
tools.  However, given the varied and complex nature of the different regional planning areas this will 
not always be appropriate. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
4 https://www.wrse.org.uk/media/asac241u/wrse-water-for-all-a-multi-sector-regional-resilience-plan-for-the-south-east-
final.pdf 
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1.3.2 Our method statements 
This document provides a summary of our method statements and explains how they support the development 
of the regional resilience plan. The actual method statements, and any supporting technical reports, will be 
published on our website www.wrse.org.uk for those who would like to read more detail. 

Table 1 summarises the method statements we have published.  

Table 1 Summary of method statements  

Title  Why is this needed? Why is this important?  
Environmental 
ambition 

To capture the range of future 
requirements of the environment 
so that this can be delivered 
through the regional resilience 
plan. 

This new approach – an 
environmental forecast – will be 
applied to ensure the requirements 
of the environment are reflected in 
our future supply forecasts and the 
options we select in our regional 
resilience plan. 

Multi-sector approach To determine our approach to 
incorporating the water needs of 
other major sectors in our 
regional resilience plan. Many of 
these are abstractors of water in 
their own right and are not 
connected to the public water 
supply system. 

We need to assess how resilient 
sources are to severe drought and 
whether they will be able to meet 
their future water requirements as 
normal, or whether additional 
water will need to be provided 
through the regional resilience plan 
via a joint or sector-specific 
solution(s). 

Demand forecast It is critical we have robust data 
and evidence of what future 
demand for water could be – 
across a range of different 
scenarios taking account of 
changes in population and 
property growth and external 
influences like climate change. 

Water companies have a duty to 
ensure a secure water supply to 
their customers and other water 
users. We need to develop 
forecasts of future demand to 
enable us to plan activities and 
investment in a timely and efficient 
way to ensure a secure and 
sustainable water supply. 

Stochastic datasets To help us predict future types of 
droughts (and which haven’t 
happened in the past). 

This will ensure the region’s water 
supply systems are resilient to a 
much more extreme ‘1-in-500 year’ 
drought as set out in the National 
Framework. 
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Title  Why is this needed? Why is this important?  
Hydrological modelling To simulate the interaction 

between different water sources 
(groundwater and surface water) 
across the South East region; and 
the mathematical calculations we 
will use to determine how much 
water these sources can provide. 

To ensure reductions in 
abstractions from water-stressed 
sources can be achieved, while still 
meeting future demand for water 
and enabling us to develop our 
supply forecast. 

Groundwater 
framework  

A new framework for including 
groundwater in our regional 
simulation model in the most 
appropriate way to ensure we 
capture the key groundwater and 
surface water interactions.   

Groundwater makes up around 
70% of the water used for public 
supplies in the South East – so it’s 
vital we understand how reliable 
these sources will be in the future 
and how they interact with other 
sources of water.  

Deployable output  Deployable output is the amount 
of water we can expect to rely on 
from the region’s water sources – 
so we have a robust baseline or 
starting position. This is an 
established method being applied 
at a regional level. 

Deployable output is not a fixed 
number as it can be constrained by 
several factors e.g. abstraction 
limits, the quality of 
the water, or the capacity of 
treatment works – so our regional 
resilience plan needs a way of 
being able to flex and adapt to 
those changes. 

Outage To provide a consistent and 
improved approach for assessing 
outage (the temporary loss of 
reliable water due to planned or 
unplanned events) and determine 
the appropriate level of outage to 
be assumed within the plan. 

Water resources and supplies are 
not guaranteed – the temporary 
loss of reliable water can be due to 
planned events, such as needing to 
carry out maintenance at water 
treatment works, or unplanned 
events such as power cuts. We 
need to take account of this in our 
regional resilience plan, so we 
don’t face temporary disruption to 
supplies. 

Climate change To ensure that the most recent 
projections for climate change 
are being used in the regional 
resilience plan.  

Climate change will have an impact 
on the amount of water i.e. the 
deployable output that different 
water sources will be able to 
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Title  Why is this needed? Why is this important?  
provide during a drought, so we 
need to use the most recent 
projections available to inform our 
supply forecast. 

Regional simulation 
model 

To assess how reliable the 
region’s existing water sources 
are. We can also assess the 
implications of more extreme 
droughts and examine the 
opportunities for greater 
connectivity and sharing of 
sharing of resources. 
 

The model provides early 
identification of what options, or 
combination of options, should be 
considered to maintain supplies.  
It also allows us to explore a range 
of additional transfers to improve 
the connectivity across the region. 

Investment programme 
development and 
assessment  

The model helps identify what 
options, schemes and investment 
need to be made to secure best 
value future water supplies. 

Our regional resilience plan needs 
to inform investment decisions 
around the strategic interventions 
that need to be made – whether 
that’s new infrastructure, demand 
management or catchment 
schemes – which will make the 
South East more resilient to a wide 
range of future scenarios, and 
beyond just public water supplies. 

Options appraisal To set out the process by which 
we will identify and appraise a 
wide range of potential options 
(both measures to manage 
demand and provide additional 
supply) for our regional resilience 
plan.  

It provides the evidence on which 
we will have to make decisions 
about which options to include in 
our regional resilience plan – and 
what investment will need to be 
included in company Water 
Resource Management Plans and 
business plans.  

Resilience  To make sure our regional 
resilience plan is resilient to 
future shocks and stresses both 
the ones we can forecast and 
those we can’t (and beyond just 
public water supplies). 

A new approach is needed as we 
need to move away from focusing 
on a single ‘hazard’ – a shortage of 
water caused by droughts – to one 
that looks at the resilience of non-
public water supplies, the 
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Title  Why is this needed? Why is this important?  
environment and our society and 
economy more widely.  

Environmental 
assessment 

To assess the effects and 
opportunities of individual 
options in our plan (and our 
regional resilience plan overall) 
on the environment and wider 
society.  

The assessment not only needs to 
identify environmental impacts and 
opportunities but is expected to 
enhance the wider social and 
environmental value of options and 
the regional resilience plan overall. 

Customer and 
stakeholder 
engagement 

The views and preferences of 
customers and stakeholders are 
important inputs to shaping our 
multi-sector, regional resilience 
plan.  

We need to understand, and take 
account of, customer and 
stakeholders’ priorities and 
preferences in developing a 
balanced regional resilience plan 
which ensures a secure water 
supply for customers and other 
water users, whilst protecting the 
environment.  

 
 
 

1.4 The process we have followed to assure our method 
statements  
It is of paramount importance that WRSE and its member water companies, regulators and stakeholders 
are confident and assured that: 
 

 our methodologies are suitable, best practice and compliant with all relevant guidelines and 
regulatory direction; 

 WRSE has followed the methodologies it has set out and consulted on; and 
 all data inputs to the regional planning process are uniform and correct. 

In addition to the consultation process we are currently undertaking we have developed a quality 
assurance process to provide the necessary confidence in our method statements via a four-stage 
process. 
 

1. Quality assurance of our methods 
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This stage will ensure our methods comply with the Environment Agency’s National Framework for 
Water Resources and the Water Resources Planning Guideline (an update of which is due to be 
published in January 2021). We will check that our final set of method statements align with the 
guideline. 
 

2. Quality assurance of the regional simulation modelling process 

This stage will assess whether we are compliant with specific method statements related to the 
technical modelling stages; assess the flow and quality of input data into the simulation model; and 
summarise the findings of that for approval by the WRSE Senior Leadership Team. 
 

3. Quality Assurance of the Regional Resilience Plan  

This stage will assess whether we are compliant with specific method statements related to the critical 
elements of the overall plan; assess the flow and quality of input data into the investment model; and 
summarise the findings of that for approval by the WRSE Senior Leadership Team. 
 

4. Quality Assurance of the Regional Resilience Plan process 

This stage will assess whether the process is compliant with our specific method statement on 
governance and sign off, so that the regional resilience plan can be approved by the WRSE Senior 
Leadership Team and the Boards of the six water company members. 
 
We will publish the quality assurance process and the governance and sign off process for the regional 
plan at www.wrse.org.uk 
 

1.5 What happens next?  
We’re consulting on our method statements until 31st October 2020 and we are keen to hear your 
views.  
 
You can share your feedback online via our dedicated consultation website at 
https://wrse.uk.engagementhq.com/methodstatements or you can email us your views to 
contact@wrse.org.uk 
 
You can find all our detailed method statements, and any technical reports that support them, on our 
website at www.wrse.org.uk/library 
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2. Our method statements
2.1 Overview 

Our method statements are essentially providing the technical foundations of our regional resilience 
plan.  Figure 2 shows the process to produce the regional plan and explains where each method 
statement sits in the process.  

Figure 2 Overview of the method statements and their role in the development of the WRSE regional resilience plan  
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2.2 Environmental ambition 
About this method statement  
We need to understand the requirements of the river catchments we rely upon now and in the future to 
ensure that we manage abstractions from them in a sustainable manner, and seek solutions which help 
address the other pressures within a catchment such as water quality and environmental resilience. 
 
This method statement sets out how we will determine potential levels of environmental ambition for 
the region, which also take into account the views of regulators, stakeholders and customers.  
 

Our approach 
The historic approach to protecting the environment has been focused on what improvements 
individual water companies need to make in the short term i.e. five to ten years to deliver the 
improvements set out in the Environment Agency’s Water Industry National Environment Programme 
(WINEP).  
 
In addition, previous regional strategies have taken account of the needs of society via their supply and 
demand forecasts – but not the longer-term needs of the environment.   
 
We propose to determine the future requirements of the environment through a combination of 
methods – our understanding of water catchments, our environmental assessment (see section 2.15) 
resilience framework and criteria (see section 2.14) as well as more tangible things like landscape 
changes i.e. new environmental designations and potential targets for river flows.   
 

Why this is important 
This new approach – an environmental forecast essentially – will inform our future supply forecast, be 
applied as part of our options appraisal process, and inform the development of our regional resilience 
plan overall. That will ensure the needs of the environment are at the core of our work and any future 
water resource investment that needs to be made. 
 

Where to find more information  
www.wrse.org.uk/library/environmentalambition 
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2.3 Multi-sector approach 
 

About this method statement  
This method statement sets out how we will incorporate the requirements of other major water-using 
sectors into our regional resilience plan.  
 
Many of these sectors are abstractors in their own right i.e. they have their own sources of water and 
are not connected to the public water supply system. Understanding their potential needs and assessing 
the vulnerability of their sources to severe drought will enable us to identify: 
 

 whether their own sources will be able to meet their future water requirements; 
 whether additional water will need to be provided through the regional resilience plan, via a joint or 

sector-specific solution;  
 enable us to use our Resilience Framework to demonstrate how much more resilient they will 

become as a result of our regional resilience plan. 

Our approach 
We will use information in the public domain and the groundwater levels from the regional models to 
identify which sources could be at risk under more extreme droughts. This will then allow us to assess 
the range of potential loss of supply from the non-public water supply sources in the future.  
 
For non-public water supply river abstractions, we will use the licences and stream flow information 
from our hydrological model to provide an insight into how these sources perform over a range of 
droughts.  
 
We will build on what we already know from the National Framework to determine their current level of 
water use so we can better understand the future water requirements of the different sectors and 
whether their existing sources will be able to meet these. Through our multi-sector engagement sub-
group we will also determine what level of resilience they would like to achieve.  
 
With this information we can then determine what additional water is required within our regional 
resilience plan and identify options to achieve this.   
 

Why this is important 
The ability of non-public water supply abstractors to meet their future water needs is critical in 
understanding how much additional water may need to be developed through our regional resilience 
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plan – it will help deliver the most optimal solutions and improve the resilience of all major water users 
in the region.  

Where to find more information  
www.wrse.org.uk/library/multisector 
 

2.4 Demand forecast 
About this method statement  
This sets out the method by which we will work out the future demand for water – from households, 
businesses, industry and other sectors – across the WRSE region and  
across a range of different scenarios which account for external influences like climate change. 
 

Our approach 
Demand forecasting is a well-established process that follows regulatory guidance and industry best 
practice, with three components that, combined, give us the starting position on our demand forecast. 
These are:  
 

 Household demand. This comes from population and property forecasts and per capita consumption 
(pcc) and per household consumption (phc) forecasts  

 Non-household demand. This comes from a range of other forecasts, including population and 
properties, climate and economic data 

 Non-public water supply demand. This approach is new and will be covered in our multi sector 
method statement.  
 

The demand forecast is a key input to our Regional simulation model (see section 2.11) and Investment 
programme development and assessment (see section 2.12). 
 

Why this is important 
The demand forecast will help us project how much water will be needed for the future and identify 
what activity and/or new investment needs to happen – where and when – to maintain water supplies 
to customers, while also protecting the environment.  
 

Where to find more information  
www.wrse.org.uk/library/demandforecast  
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2.5 Stochastic datasets 
About this method statement  
The use of stochastic datasets is becoming more established within water resources planning because it 
gives a much better picture of the impact of droughts on water supplies.  
 
How? As well as looking at historical droughts i.e. ones that have already happened, it looks at the 
potential rainfall patterns that we could see and the different types of drought that may plausibly 
happen in the future.  
 
These stochastic datasets become an important input to a number of our technical processes – for 
example our hydrological models, deployable output (which helps us understand how much water 
would be available from our sources during different types of drought) and demand management 
investigations. These datasets will be used to help answer the National Framework’s call for improved 
resilience by providing the region with a series of severe droughts to plan against. 
 

Our approach 
The methods and data used to generate stochastic datasets for water resource planning are a complex 
mix of climate science and statistics and are a relatively new approach in water resource planning, first 
introduced in 2014.  
 
That being said, they were used by many water companies and regional water resource groups during 
the last Water Resources Management Plan process (in 2019) to plan to achieve greater levels of 
resilience.   
 
Further improvements have been made since then and a new set of stochastic datasets have been 
generated by Atkins in a project commissioned by the Regional Co-ordination Group – the regulator-led 
body which oversees the work of all five regional water resource groups in England. 
 
These new stochastic datasets are based on a greater range of climate drivers resulting in a much more 
comprehensive stochastic modelling approach. 
 

Why this is important 
Water companies and regional groups are expected to ensure any future plans are resilient to ‘1-in-500 
year’ drought by 2039, at the latest – and so stochastic datasets give us the tools to be able to do that. 
 

Where to find more information  
www.wrse.org.uk/library/stochasticdatasets 
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2.6 Hydrological modelling 
About this method statement  
Hydrological modelling underpins much of the analysis undertaken in water resources planning. This 
method statement captures how our hydrological models will simulate the interaction between 
different water sources (groundwater and surface water) and the mathematical calculations we will use 
to determine how much water is available in these sources. 
 

Our approach 
In some cases, existing company-level hydrological models either do not exist or are not suitable to be 
included in the regional simulation model (see section 2.11) and so we have developed new hydrological 
models for some locations. You can find out more about the models we have developed at 
www.wrse.org.uk/library 
 

Why this is important 
Water companies in the South East have committed to reduce the amount of water they take from 
groundwater sources – particularly those that also provide flows for rare chalk streams and other 
vulnerable water courses – where those abstractions are potentially causing environmental harm.  
 
The Environment Agency is also investigating how climate change may impact the environment in the 
future, and has indicated that other, very significant reductions in groundwater abstraction may be 
required in the future to further protect the environment.  
 
Taking less water from one type of source means having to replace that water from other sources – 
which is why our hydrological models are so vital as they can show the interaction between different 
types of sources (groundwater and surface water) and tell us how much water a single option, or 
combination or options, will produce. 
 

Where to find more information  
www.wrse.org.uk/library/hydrologicalmodelling 
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2.7 Groundwater framework  
 

About this method statement  
We have developed a new framework that standardises the approach to how we assess the amount of 
water available in the region’s groundwater sources. The framework allows us to incorporate the 
various groundwater sources into the regional simulation model (see section 2.11).  
 
The way groundwater sources are assessed tends to be more complex than for other surface water 
sources, such as rivers, as we need to consider other factors – for example the makeup and 
characteristics of the aquifer itself, variation in groundwater levels and operational constraints.    
 

Our approach 
The assessment of groundwater sources follows industry guidance5  but has often been done as a 
standalone piece of work due to the additional complexities of assessing these sources. These sources’ 
deployable output (see section 2.8) have then been represented in simulation models either by a fixed 
value or showing how levels vary over time. 
 
Our new framework proposes a standardised assessment across all WRSE water companies and their 
groundwater sources. It assigns a weighted score across a number of `source characteristics’ and then 
recommends how to use this output in later models and simulation processes. It should provide greater 
clarity and certainty as to how we have assessed these important sources. 

  

Why this is important 
Groundwater makes up around 70% of the water used for public supplies in the South East so it’s vital 
we understand how reliable these sources will be in the future.  
 

Where to find more information  
www.wrse.org.uk/library/groundwaterframework 
  
 
 
 
 

 
5 UKWIR Report No.14/WR/27/7 
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2.8  Deployable output  
 

About this method statement  
Deployable output is the amount of water we can expect to rely on from the region’s existing water 
sources and so this method statement outlines the approach we will take to determine the `water 
resources starting position’ that we will need to develop for our regional resilience plan. 
 

Our approach  
We will be considering the supply capability of a water supply system – potentially involving many 
different types of water sources – rather than the supply capability of an individual water source (as 
WRSE water companies do).  
 
We are confident this regional approach to deployable output will give us robust data to feed into our 
regional simulation model (see section 2.11) but with the expectation that WRSE water companies may 
still need to look at the deployable output of individual water sources for their company-specific Water 
Resource Management Plans (WRMPs).  
 

Why this is important 
As we outline in section 2.5 (Stochastic data sets) the need to consider more extreme droughts – and 
make sure future plans are resilient to ‘1-in-500 year’ drought events – means reassessing deployable 
output against this much tougher standard. 
 
Also, deployable output is not a fixed number and will change as it can be influenced by several factors 
e.g. abstraction limits, the quality of the water, or the capacity of treatment works – so our regional 
resilience plan needs a way of being able to flex and adapt to those changes in deployable output. 
 

Where to find more information  
www.wrse.org.uk/library/deployableoutput 
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2.9  Outage 
About this method statement  
We need to provide a regionally consistent and improved approach for assessing outage , which is the 
temporary loss of reliable water due to planned or unplanned events, and determine how much of a 
`planning buffer’ we need to factor in to our regional resilience plan. 
 

Our approach 
This work is still in the early stages of development and so our method statement does not cover the full 
methodology.  However, here’s a summary of the processes and timeline that is being followed to 
develop the new methodology: 

 Task 1 complete a review and gap analysis to understand the current interpretations 
and methods for each WRSE company’s reporting of outage  

 Task 2 recommend a consistent methodology for the recording and calculation of outage and 
forecasting outage allowance 

 Task 3 hold a workshop with WRSE water companies, stakeholders and regulators to outline 
proposed new methodology.  

Why this is important 
Water resources and supplies are not guaranteed – the temporary loss of reliable water can be due to 
planned events, such as needing to carry out maintenance at water treatment works, or unplanned 
events such as power cuts. We need to take account of this upfront and build it into our plan so we 
don’t face temporary disruption to supplies. 
 

Where to find more information  
www.wrse.org.uk/library/outage 
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2.10  Climate change 
About this method statement  
This method statement outlines how we will incorporate the most recent climate change projections to 
calculate the deployable output (see section 2.8) of the region’s water sources.  
 

Our approach 

We will take the projections set out in UKCP18 and produce a range of climate datasets for the regional 
plan. We will use the most recent Environment Agency guidance to assess the impact of climate change 
on deployable output and we’ll do this at water resource zone level. 

 
Why this is important 
Climate change is likely to change the amount of water available in the future so we need to understand 
how much of an impact it is likely to have on the deployable output of our sources so we can plan to 
make up the difference.  
 

Where to find more information  
www.wrse.org.uk/library/climatechange  
  

2.11  Regional simulation model 
About this method statement  
This method statement outlines our approach to assessing how capable the region’s existing water 
sources are at maintaining the supply demand balance.  
 
We can also assess:  

 where greater connectivity could be achieved from moving water from areas where there is surplus 
to areas where there is a shortfall; and  

 the implications of more extreme droughts on customers and the environment so we can examine 
the impacts that future changes and interventions may have on the region’s water sources. 

Our approach 
Water companies have always had their own simulation models as they are used for company-specific 
water resource planning and investment decisions. 
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For the 2019 WRMP process, however, a WRSE regional simulation model was developed – this model 
took into account a lot of “what ifs?” such as different population numbers, different levels of demand 
for water and varying climate change impacts, across 144 possible futures – and then helped identify the 
best options to fix any shortfall in water. 
 
For our 2023 regional resilience plan, we are evolving our simulation modelling approach further and as 
we outlined in our 2019 vision document “WRSE Water for all - a multi-sector, regional resilience plan 
for the South East” and as Figure 1 shows:  
 
Figure 1 WRSE new simulation model approach 

 
 

Why this is important 
The outputs of the regional simulation model provide the evidence on what options (or combination of 
options) should be considered to maintain supplies, and how they perform under different scenarios.  
 
It also allows us to explore a range of additional transfers to improve the connectivity across the region,  
providing the evidence for additional investment which WRSE member companies will need to include 
in their Water Resource Management Plans (WRMPs) and business plans.  
 
Simulation models are also often used for forecasting operational issues – for example, the implications 
of extended dry weather i.e. droughts on available water resources and what actions a company (or 
indeed all WRSE companies) may need to take. 
 

Where to find more information  
www.wrse.org.uk/library/simulationmodel 
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2.12  Investment programme development and 
assessment 
About this method statement  
The scale and complexity of planning future water resources in the South East requires advanced tools 
and models to ensure any investment decisions we make are based on robust data and evidence. 
 
This method statement details our approach to developing a new regional resilience plan investment 
model and how that will help us identify what interventions and investment needs to be made to secure 
future water supplies. 
 

Our approach 
The process for generating and testing the regional resilience plan through our new investment model 
can be summarised in six main stages as Figure 2 shows: 
 
Figure 2 Investment model process 

 

 

 
A data platform underpins all the data flowing across this process to support robust governance, quality 
assurance and reporting.  
 
Our model will be assessing public water supplies and non-public water supplies and also the wider 
social and environmental value of options and the overall regional resilience plan – all the while 
exploring different uncertainties or risks, new resilience standards and customer and stakeholder 
preferences.   
 
We will be using a visualisation tool that shows the outputs of the model so we can compare the 
alternative investments it produces, and start to shortlist and stress-test them further to determine the 
best value programme of investment for our regional resilience plan. We will test the plans through the 
regional simulation model to ensure that they provide the benefits that we anticipate. 
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Why this is important 
Our plan needs to inform investment decisions around the strategic interventions that need to be made 
– whether that’s new infrastructure, demand management or catchment schemes – which will make the 
South East more resilient to a wide range of future shocks and stresses, and beyond just public water 
supplies. 
 

Where to find more information  
www.wrse.org.uk/library/investmentmodel 
 

2.13  Options appraisal 
About this method statement  
This method statement sets out the process by which we will appraise all the available options (both 
demand and supply options) for our regional resilience plan. 
 

Our approach 
Our option appraisals method has been developed to meet best practice expectations and be inclusive 
for stakeholders interested in our work, while also ensuring it is carried out in accordance with 
regulatory guidance as Figure 3 shows:  
 
Figure 3 Options appraisal process 
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We will also be seeking to incorporate a wider range of options including catchment schemes, third 
party options, strategic regional transfers and demand management programmes.  
 
Our options appraisal method also promotes better integration between the options appraisal process 
for the regional resilience plan and the options appraisal process which water companies will still need 
to undertake for their specific WRMPs – allowing both to actively inform the other.   
 

Why this is important 
With a significant shortfall of available water forecast to occur in the South East region, the options 
appraisal process is critical to providing the evidence on which options, and combination of options, to 
include in our regional resilience plan – and related to that what investment will need to be included in 
company Water Resource Management Plans and business plans to ensure those options can be 
delivered.  
 

Where to find more information  
www.wrse.org.uk/library/optionsappraisal 
 
 

2.14  Resilience  
About this method statement  
To make sure our plan is resilient to future shocks and stresses – both the ones we can forecast and 
those we can’t – we’re going to develop and test our plan against a new resilience framework. This will 
allow us to assess options in terms of greater resilience to short-term shocks and long-term trends, as 
well as for cost, best value and impact on the environment.  
 

Our approach 
This is a new framework6 which we have already published for consultation, but our method statement 
sets out how we have developed it, and how we will use it to assess the resilience of our regional 
resilience plan. Further work will be done on this over the coming months and shared with stakeholders 
later in the year.  
 

Why this is important 
A specific framework is needed because there are a number of important aspects of `water resource 
resilience’ that are not currently covered by more conventional assessments. 

 
6 WRSE Securing resilient water resources for South East England, June 2020  
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We also need to move away from a planning approach that has mainly concentrated on a single ‘hazard’ 
– a shortage of water caused by droughts – to one that also considers the resilience of non-public water 
supplies, the environment and our society and economy more generally.    
 

Where to find more information  
www.wrse.org.uk/library/resilience 
 

2.15  Environmental assessment 
About this method statement  
This method statement sets out how we will develop a new, consistent approach to assess the effects of 
individual options in our regional resilience plan, and the regional resilience plan as a whole, on the 
environment. 
 

Our approach  
Previously, environmental evaluation has predominantly been undertaken through defined legislation, 
for example the Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA), the Water Framework Directive (WFD) and, 
where necessary, the Habitats Regulation Assessments (HRA) on specific options emerging in company 
WRMPs. That has led to water companies, in consultation with the Environment Agency, agreeing 
changes to abstraction licences or actions to ensure the environment is protected. 
 
However, it has become increasingly clear that an innovative and leading-edge environmental 
assessment approach is needed, given emerging regulatory guidance that wants to see regional plans 
(and the options they contain) articulate their environmental and social value. That is important for 
WRSE to be able to do, not least because significant new water resources infrastructure is expected to 
be required to address the supply demand deficit in the WRSE 3.  
 
The environmental ambition is seeking to go further than strict legal requirements and to protect and 
enhance the environment as set out in the National Framework. 
 
Our focus (and the substance of our method statement) is to develop a consistent approach for 
environmental assessment that also incorporates the requirements of Biodiversity Net Gain (BNG), 
natural capital and ecosystem services so that environmental and social impacts can be consistently 
accounted for as we develop our regional resilience plan and any new water resources infrastructure. 
Our environmental ambition is to seek to go further than strict legal requirements and to protect and 
enhance the environment as set out in the National Framework. 
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Why this is important 
We need to identify both environmental impacts and opportunities associated with our options and the 
regional resilience plan overall and maximise the wider social value of a thriving environment too. Our 
new approach will mean we can capture this and make sure it’s applied consistently. 
 

Where to find more information  
www.wrse.org.uk/environmentalassessment  
 

2.16  Customer and stakeholder engagement 
 

About these method statements  
Customer and stakeholder engagement are important inputs to shaping and influencing what we 
ultimately include in our regional resilience plan – and so these method statements set out how we will 
capture, interrogate and use those insights to do just that. 
 

Our approach 
This is the first time that WRSE has carried out regional customer research and so our customer 
engagement method statement sets out the three activities we will be undertaking. These are: 
 

 Consolidation of the existing customer research and insight from water company investigations 
undertaken to inform WRMP19 and PR19. This evidence base will be collated and any gaps that are 
identified will be filled through additional research  

 Qualitative research to determine what is important to customers in terms of future water resources  
 Quantitative research that will test issues such as best value planning and levels of service to help 

inform our plan. 

Similarly, our stakeholder engagement method statement sets out the process by which we will engage 
with a wide range of groups, organisations and interested parties. We will do this via an established 
engagement programme to make sure our activity is coordinated, inclusive and effective.  
 

Why this is important 
Our regional resilience plan needs to take into account the views of all water users, and beyond just 
public water supplies.  
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To do that we need to engage and consult more widely on the key components of it so that we can 
provide a clear line of sight, or ‘golden thread’, between what is in our regional resilience plan and 
company Water Resources Management Plans and business plans – and how customers’ and 
stakeholders’ views have influenced the decisions we make. 
 

Where to find more information  
www.wrse.org.uk/library/customerengagement 
www.wrse.org.uk/library/stakeholderengagement 

 
 

 

  
 
 




